ALBANY, March 7—Joseph P. Feily, president of the Civil Service Employees Association, has appointed Albert C. Killian, labor consultant, to serve as a consultant to the Association of Mental Hygiene in Westchester County, he and Senator Vanlare of Monroe County introduced the Association's bill to substitute the participation in the Employees Retirement System of these 2,000 employees who were employed by the Air National Guard and Federal employees at armories. The amendment was passed as Chapter 578 of the Laws of 1948.

"Great credit also must be given to the efforts of Brigadier General Charles G. Stevenson who has lent his good offices toward securing this desired ruling," Mr. Feily declared.

"The solution of this problem has necessitated the active participation of the Civil Service Employees Association, both with the legislature in Albany and with the Congress of the United States in Washington. The Civil Service Officers Serve Committees As Consultants

Statewide officers of the Civil Service Employees Association have been named to serve on the newly appointed CSEA Officers Serve Committees as Consultants.

The officers and their assignments are:

Assemblyman, Ted Wolden; Education, Albert C. Killian; Grievance, Claude E. Powell; Legislative, Vincent A. Panzer; Membership, Charles E. Lamb and Mr. Tupper; Public Relations, Raymond O. Castle.

Resolution, Mr. Lamb; Committees on Revision of Constitution and By-Laws, Mr. Castle, Salary, Mr. Killian; Bonal, Charlotte M. Bohn; Compensation, May van Horn; Pension Rules, Mr. Tupper; Headquarters Building Maintenance, Mr. Wolden; Grievance Problems, Mr. Tupper; Memorial Firemen's Fund, Mr. Tupper.

Capital District Parking, Mr. Wolden; Political Action, Mr. Lamb; Representative to the Governor's Board of Directors, Mr. Killian; Study and Evaluate CSEA Pinal Situation, Mr. Wolden; Union Activities, Mr. Wolden; Public Service, Mr. Lamb.

SYRACUSE DENTAL HYGIENE CHAMBER OF TRADE

The Senate Committee of the Association of Dental Hygiene Education has developed and adopted a local constitution. Authors of the constitution were Victor Prascakia, William Car- nington and Joseph Coes.

ALBANY, March 7—As of Leader press time, 50 measures affecting civil servants were introduced in the Legislature and assigned to committees. Three bills are mainly legislation proposed and drafted by the Civil Service Employees Association and some are receiving CSEA endorsements.

Not yet included is the bill to alter membership to the Retirement System. This measure is now being prepared. Topping the list below is the Association's No. 1 salary bill, which calls for a 10 percent, $400 minimum, across-the-board raise for all state employees. The letter "E" after a bill means it is endorsed by the CSEA.

Here are the bills, their sponsors, bill numbers and assigned committees:

1. Association salary increase, Senate, Halford — Print 8937, Assembly, Assembly—Print 3422, Ways and Means.
2. Reduce deductions for retirement benefits. Now being studied in the Senate Ways and Means Committee.
3. Increase pay scale per hour for laborers to rates established by state labor commissioner. Senate, Halford — Print 3726. Civil Service, Assembly, Classic — Print 4011.
4. State provide lodging and maintenance or 20 percent additional salary in lieu thereof to those who have recently returned. Senate, Halford — Print 3725. Civil Service, Assembly, Classic — Print 4011.
11. Annual pay basis increments for your around state laborers. Senate, Condor — Print 3009. (Continued on Page 16)
Day Off for Annual Fetes of PD Groups

Police Department administrators of the two unions will be given a day off to attend meetings of their respective organizations in the near future, the Department has announced. Hispanic Social Community Members of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees are to meet at Ben Makah's Town and Country Club, 2544 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, on Tuesday, May 3. Members of the Benevolent Association will receive the same concession to attend their dinner dance to be held at Ben Makah's May 12.

City Fire Prevention Is Tops in State

The National Fire Protection Association's report for the New York City Fire Department's fire prevention activities ranked New York City as the nation's top city in the number of full-time employees. More than 100,000 population and effective firemen are employed in the nation that were rated.

Fire Commissioner Edward F. Curran expressed his " sincere thanks " to the officers and members of the Department for " this splendid performance and constant interest " in fire prevention.

State Nurses Group Asks Rights In City

The New York State Nurses Association has filed an amended request for a certificate of representation of registered professional nurses at the New York City Department of Hospitals. The amended request is to be heard by the Board of Appeals for the New York City Department of Hospitals.

Easter Tour to Hawaii

Join the CSEA Easter Tour to Hawaii for only $556.10 (including air fare and hotels throughout).

SNOW SHOTENS HEARINGS

On City Title Upgradings; Three Are Postponed

Even with the first half of the 14-day tour set to begin during the Easter day last Thursday, the Board of Estimate Hearing Room in City Hall was fully as up and buzzing as any of those days will be at famed W MB ni as well as a tea party and a fabulous Chinese dinner in San Francisco's Chinatown.

An Easter vacation in the Hawaiian Islands has changed the enthusiastic support of civil service employees.

The tour, which is specially priced at $556.10, will leave New York on April 8 and return here April 26, a total of 19 days. Nine of those days will be at famed Waikiki Beach, Hollywood in Hawaii, and San Francisco also figure in this tour.

Included in the price is the round trip transportation from New York to Hawaii, hotels throughout, a beach party in Waikiki Beach and a tea party and a fabulous Chinese dinner in San Francisco's Chinatown.

The tour is specially priced at $556.10, will leave New York on April 8 and return here April 26, a total of 19 days. Nine of those days will be at famed Waikiki Beach, Hollywood in Hawaii, and San Francisco also figure in this tour.

Included in the price is the round trip transportation from New York to Hawaii, hotels throughout, a beach party in Waikiki Beach and a tea party and a fabulous Chinese dinner in San Francisco's Chinatown.

A great variety of Oriental and Western eating will be available in and around Honolulu and Waikiki and the weather during Easter time is at its best.

MUST APPLY AT ONCE

The Easter date is the most popular one and space is so limited that persons planning to call Blumenthal on this unusually low-priced tour are urged to make application as soon as possible.

The program is being handled by the Civil Service Commission through the Civil Service Commission for Leasure Tours at 160 West 42nd St., New York 36.

Further information be had by writing to the above address or by telephone 6-3330. Edvin Lacke at Wisconsin 1-1980, who will answer your questions personally.

The Easter tour has been designed to appeal to tourists and others for tour citizens throughout the state.

SERNOR TAB. OPERATOR

TEST IS BROADENED

The promotion to senior tabulator operator (SBTO) examination has been broadened to include eligible employees of the New York City Housing Authority.

ASSIST. FOREMAN TEST

Of the 40 candidates taking the New York City promotion examination for assistant foreman of various structures, (Group 114, Test 183), held Jan. 15, four passed 8 test items.

CALENDAR

ST. GEORGE ASSOCIATION, Fire Department Meeting. Tough Club, 243 W. 14th St., Manhattan, at 8 P.M. Tuesday, March 18.

LADIES AUXILIARY OF N.A.A.F., Branch 69, Meeting, 8 P.M. March 15, 17, St. George Hotel, Clark St., Brooklyn.

ANCHOR CLUB, Branch 36, Meeting, 8 P.M. Tuesday, March 8, 428 Broadway, Manhattan. (Use Howard St. entrance).

ST. MARY'S ASSOCIATION of Sanitation Dept., Meeting, 8 P.M. March 15, 3631 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn.

COLUMBUS ASSOCIATION, St. Mark's Lodge, Meeting of delegates and alternates, 8 P.M. Thursday, March 10, in clubhouse at 175 Oxford St., Brooklyn.

LOCAL ENGINEERS, Local 1019, B.B.R.U., Meeting, 8 P.M., Friday, March 15, Machinist Building, 7 E. 57th St., Manhattan.

IRISH-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of Sanitation Dept., Special meeting for all members, 8 P.M. Friday, March 11, Hotel New Yorker, 24th St. and Eighth Ave., Manhattan. Refreshments and entertainment.

EIGHTH AVENUE, Local 121, Meeting, 8 P.M. Thursday, March 7. P.M. 505 Local Union Office, 1600 Broadway, Manhattan.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION of MACHINISTS, Municipal Lodge 423, Meeting of executive board, 6:30 P.M. Tuesday, March 18, Machinist Building, 7 E. 55th St., Manhattan.
Civil Service Employees Association pulls a rabbit out of the hat. After the payroll deduction for the Bond Drive was taken back, they were successful in putting more take-home money into the pay checks of all state workers.

Two Labor leaders that missed the big brass wire examinations, a few lost out on the oral; Wardena exam: Damon, Deegan, Russell, Misson, McManus, Murphy, Becker, Wood, Houlahan, Tye, Treiber, Filkins, Phillips, Kellett, Meno, Meyers, Assistant P. K. Battaglia, Bender, Blayde, Canade, Philette, Goldfarb, Iatrakas, Manuscheck.

In addition to those listed above, Camp Rummir near Cohoes, St. John’s, DeRuyter near Camp Pharsalia, the Utica District, the Brooklyn prison, the Mohawk Correctional Center, and the Utica Correctional Facility will be opened.

Correction delegates to this conference will vote on equalization of pay method most acceptable to Correction employees. On March 9, the Secretary to the Governor issued a report to the Correction employees to work at harness tracks. Thanks to the fellows Louis., Conny Hubs, Governor’s office are saluting C.S.E.A delegates of full support for any state employee raise. I remember Tony why they called them “This Kid from the North side’ in the old CSEA days, changing the pension plans to permit many state workers heretofore unable to afford this plan, another chance, another chance. . . . State employees are reminded the budget for this fiscal year will be available by July 1969 to purchase additional annuities toward retirement.

Bond Drive — Spring Workshop

Sing up for the new Bond Drive. Make your department look good! . . . Metro-Council Conference invites all C.S.E.A, members to attend the First Annual Workshop at the fabulous Concord Hotel, April 10-11. Please save the date. That’s a date to take off work to attend this annual event. You won’t want to miss the rich, gourmet meals, breakfast, lunch; one nights lodging, Broadway show, dancing to three orchestra concerts, a visit to all the facilities of this famous hotel for $23 to $26 person.

Then write for reservations to make sure to mention, Metro-Council Conference.

Capitol District’s: European Tour Repeat of “A Good Time”

ALBANY, March 7 — Capitol District Conference members will have an opportunity to visit Europe this summer on a repeat tour of the successful 1965 trip by that CSEA Conference. This year’s trip will be the same as the one taken by 97 State employees in August 1965 except that, a different airline will be used — the West German airline, Lufthansa — and a second tour will be offered. The traveling CSEAers will be permitted to choose whether they wish to see Lendten, Paris, the Riviera, Rome, Venetiain the southern tour or Ireland, England, Norway, Sweden, Luxembourg, Belgium, Liechtenstein, and Germany’s Rhein Valley on the northern tour. Those members of the State Health Department, education, chairmanship of the tour with Ed Kehl. The tour is conducted by that CSEA.

Three new youth camps slated to open. Camp Summit near Cobleskill, Caroline Center near Ithaca and DeRuyter near Camp Pharsalia. The next legislative session. Correction delegates will make sure the administration is fully acquainted with your point of view.

Skill, Caroline Center near Ithaca and DeRuyter near Camp Pharsalia. The next legislative session. Correction delegates will make sure the administration is fully acquainted with your point of view.

Miss Fusell, said that “they wanted to try another part of Europe this year. They decided to repeat last year’s southern tour for those who did not get a chance to go last year with a northern tour for anyone who wanted to go back. Of course both tours are open to any conference member who wants to travel.”

Both tours will leave from New York City on Sunday, August 14, 1966. The northern group will leave the main body at Abnurn, and meet up at Frankfurt-Am-Main three weeks later.

For information on the tour conference members should contact Delores Yohanan, Thomas, 47 Huntington Avenue, Albany, Phone 242-3951, or Ed Kahn, 45 Hunter Avenue, Albany, Phone 242-3853.

BUFFALO STATE HONORS 25-YEAR EMPLOYEES

Shown at a reception and social honors their completion of 25 years of State service were employees of the Buffalo State Hospital. Service pins representing the years of service were presented by Nicholas J. Strazz, second from right, Frank M. Callinan, second from left, and the 75th year honored president of the State University College of Education at Buffalo, delivered a short address. Picture were, from left, front: Dr. Leonard C. Lang, assistant director; Mr. Oscar R. Meggers, Mrs. Straz and Dr. Bulger, in the second row are: Mrs. Helen A. Tarvelle, Mr. Duncan Whitehead, director, of the Hospital; James W. Miller, Mrs. Margaret J. Kohler, Peter Meichie, Alice J. Wood, and Joseph Kiefer, Jr., Secretary, Frederick D. Tiet, Mrs. Martha Harkin, Nicholas J. Mose, Margaret Crowley, Frederick D. Newland, Jr., and Mrs. Albert S. Conley. Recipients of 25-year pins who were unable to attend included Florence M. Dobbins, Reba M. Golden, Francis A. McGinn and Richard P. Woods. The reception was held Feb. 25 in Andrews Hall.
**U.S. Service News Items**

By GARY STEWART

CS Region Chiefs and Inspectors Meet in City

Meeting in Manhattan on March 25, 1, 2 and 3 at the Civil Service Second Regional offices were reviewed district and inspections from the First, Second and Third U.S. Civil Service Regions.

ARMY UNITS’ BOND SALES CIT ED

State Now Offering 28 Exams for Filing, Paying $3,500 to $14,476

New York State is currently offering almost 300 competitive exams for filing and promoting positions. The filing deadline for these positions is March 28, and applications will be accepted for the next 45 days.

- 4060. Patrolman (City Court)
- 4061. Junior patrolman
- 4062. Senior patrolman
- 4063. Junior police officer
- 4064. Senior police officer

Candidates for these positions must be residents of New York State, have a high school diploma or equivalent, and meet the physical standards set by the Civil Service Commission.

Applicants must apply to the Civil Service Commission or by mail. No C.O.D.’s. Money orders only. The examination fee is $3.50.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR COURT CAREERS & OTHER DESIRABLE CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS


Specialized training program for court clerks. Opportunities for court careers. Attend classes on a part-time basis in Manhattan or Albany. The course is designed to provide training for court clerks and other court personnel.

Class No. 131: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, March 11 to 29, 1968.

Candidates for Correction Officer

All who apply must meet the following requirements:

- Age: 21 to 35 years
- No experience required
- High school diploma or equivalent
- Good health

Apply to: Time, New York, N.Y.

1 Signal Service

1 Signal Service

If you want to know what’s happening to you to your chances of promotion to your next raise and similar matters!

FOLLOW THE LEADER REGULARLY!

Here is the newspaper that tells you about what is happening in civil service, what is happening to the jobs you have and the jobs you want.

Make sure you don’t miss a single issue. Enter your subscription now.

The price is $4.00. That brings you 52 Issues of the Civil Service Leader. Please enter the name listed below:

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER 97 State Street New York, N.Y.

1 subscribe $4.00 (check or money order for a year’s subscription)

ADDRESS.

CITY ZONE.
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Plan to Fatten Pay Checks Backed By Mayors' Conference

ATTENTION on the state Legislature is focused mainly on salary measures for public employees, but civil servants are reminded that several other important pieces of legislation are under consideration as well.

Visa rights, moving of expenses, increased pensions for retired employees, higher mileage rates in political campaigns are all items that are being considered in Albany.

What happens to a worker's pay check is important but his attention should not be riveted to that one issue. For the average employee, the money coming home from his paycheck is a matter of great importance and one that he should concern himself with.

The surest way of drawing attention to legislation is for a legislator to hear from many of his constituents on the matter.

The fact that the attention of legislators is reached at the peak of its activity, now is the time to act. Let them know what your concern is and act on it.

Pay Not Only Issue Before Legislature

CIVIL SERVICE NOTES FROM OVER

TIMES AID: The city department's new workman's compensation carrier, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., has been approved for the city's employees. The carrier is expected to be in operation by next month.

The city department also announced that it will now pay for the expense of travel to and from work for its employees. This change is expected to save the city thousands of dollars per year.

A month has passed since the city department began paying for the expense of travel to and from work. During this time, the department has already saved over $5,000.

A nationally known expert on social security problems, Mr. John Smith, has been retained by the city department to handle all social security claims.

Mr. Smith has been with the city department for over 10 years and is known throughout the state for his expertise in handling social security claims.

Questions Answered On Social Security

Below are questions on Social Security problems sent in by our readers and answered by a legal expert in the field.

1. I am a self-employed person and I want to know when I can claim social security benefits. Can I claim my wife's benefits?

2. I worked for several years in a factory and I want to know if my wages are taxable for Social Security purposes. My income is over $1,200 in a year. An annual report must be filed too, right?

3. I have been drawing benefits for several years. I just took a job in a factory and I want to know if my wages are taxable for Social Security purposes. My income is over $1,200 in a year. An annual report must be filed too, right?

4. I have been drawing benefits for several years. I just took a job in a factory and I want to know if my wages are taxable for Social Security purposes. My income is over $1,200 in a year. An annual report must be filed too, right?

5. I have been drawing benefits for several years. I just took a job in a factory and I want to know if my wages are taxable for Social Security purposes. My income is over $1,200 in a year. An annual report must be filed too, right?

6. I have been drawing benefits for several years. I just took a job in a factory and I want to know if my wages are taxable for Social Security purposes. My income is over $1,200 in a year. An annual report must be filed too, right?

7. I have been drawing benefits for several years. I just took a job in a factory and I want to know if my wages are taxable for Social Security purposes. My income is over $1,200 in a year. An annual report must be filed too, right?
FLORIDA!
1 1/4 ACRES $10 DOWN MONTHLY
(INCLUDING ROAD EASEMENTS)

In World Famous
DAYTONA—NEW SMYRNA BEACH AREA
NEAR FLORIDA'S ATLANTIC COAST

TAKE PART IN FLORIDA'S NEW DYNAMIC DECADE OF EXPANSION!
Investment in Florida land is wise and sound . . . as facts continue to prove. Rising factories and mounting payrolls combine with Florida's rapid growth in population to make a picture of glowing opportunities. In population, Florida moved to 10th place among the states last year. In 1950 it ranked 20th . . . AND getting more than its proportionate share of this growth is the DAYTONA-NEW SMYRNA BEACH area, in which Florida Ranchettes acres are located.

Now you can buy a share of this growth without spending a fortune . . . this is the first time this land has been offered in less than 5-acre tracts. Just $10 starts you on the way to the purchase of a full 1 1/4 acres, including road easements . . . and the full price is only $495.

FLORIDA RANCHETTES, INC.
Subsidiary of
Florida Growth and Development Co.
Miami, Florida

NO RISK . . . YOU BE THE JUDGE!
Send $10 NOW to reserve your 1 1/4 acres. We rush back complete details about this investment. You examine all literature . . . and you must be convinced that this is a speculative investment with GREAT POTENTIAL or your reservation deposit will be REFUNDED AT ONCE. Fair enough? BUT ACT NOW WHILE LOW PRICES ARE STILL IN EFFECT.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

FLORIDA RANCHETTES, INC.
300 S.E. 2nd Avenue, Miami 32, Florida
I am enclosing my reservation deposit on 1 1/4 acre ranchette in Florida Ranchette Acres. Please send me COMPLETE MAIL PACKAGE showing location of land I am reserving. I MUST BE CONVINCED THAT THIS IS AN EXCELLENT SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT OR MY ENTIRE DEPOSIT WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED.
$10 Down $20 Down 2 1/2
$10 Monthly 1 1/4 $20 Monthly ACRES
TOTAL
ACRES
$495
TOTAL
$990

PLEASE INDICATE
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZONE
STATE
AD 55130
State Troopers of City Police Academy A special two-week course, including 40 hours of instruction began last week for 32 New York State Troopers at the New York City Police Academy. They will study enforcement of laws relating to gambling, prostitution and liquor violations.

The course will feature most court sessions presided over by two City magistrates and special courts by representatives of district attorneys' offices, the Parole Board, the New York State Commission of Investigation, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and members of the faculty of the Academy.

The State Troopers, 3rd by Capt. C.W. Ashley, commanding officer of the State Police Training School, come from various sections of the State.

FREE BOOKLET by U.S. Government on Social Security. Mail to U.S. Social Security Administration, 214 Lafayette St., New York 7, N.Y.

WEEKDAY WORSHIP IN CAPITAL AREA

Again in 1960 EMMANUEL BAPTIST and WESTMINSTER Presbyterian Churches offer brief noon-time Devotional Services during Lent, beginning March 2, Ash Wednesday. Services begin 12:10 p.m. and conclude 12:25.

MARCH 2—March 18 at WESTMINSTER
March 21—April 8 at EMMANUEL
March 2—March 18 at WESTMINSTER
MARCH 21—April 8 at EMMANUEL

Westminster Presbyterian Church will continue to hold its brief Devotional Service every morning, Monday thru Friday, 8:05-8:20 a.m.

Westminster Presbyterian Church will continue to hold its brief Devotional Service every morning, Monday thru Friday, 8:05-8:20 a.m.

Call — Write — or PHONE for your CARD

ATTENTION, CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES!

TEXTILE OF ALBANY is introducing a special discount plan for civil service employees. TEXTILE OF ALBANY feels the fine quality of drapery, slipcover, upholstery fabrics and ready-made spreads, curtains and drapes should be available at special discount prices to the budget-minded civil service employees.

CALL — WRITE — OR PHONE FOR YOUR CARD

TA Prom. to Motorman; From $2.57

Being offered now to employees in the Transit Authority is a promotion to motorman, too, for jobs paying from $2.57 to $2.76 an hour.

Required in a year's experience as a conductor, townswoman or surface line operator in the TA. Medical and physical tests will be given by the Transit Authority immediately prior to appointment.

Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, abnormality or disease that tends to impair health or usefulness, such as defective vision (refraction correction of 20/20, each eye tested separately, glasses allowed; or worse than 20/40 uncorrected).

Applications and further information may be obtained from the Personnel Department's Application Section, 9 Duane Street, New York 7, N.Y., either in person or by mail. The filing fee is $5.

Attention, Civil Service Employees!

TEXTILE OF ALBANY is introducing a special discount plan for civil service employees.

TEXTILE OF ALBANY feels the fine quality of drapery, slipcover, upholstery fabrics and ready-made spreads, curtains and drapes should be available at special discount prices to the budget-minded civil service employees.

Call — Write — or Phone for your Card

WEEK-DAY WORSHIP IN CAPITAL AREA

Again in 1960 EMMANUEL BAPTIST and WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN churches offer brief noon-time Devotional Services during Lent, beginning March 2, Ash Wednesday. Services begin 12:10 p.m. and conclude 12:25.

March 2 — March 18 at WESTMINSTER
March 21 — April 8 at EMMANUEL

Westminster Presbyterian Church will continue to hold its brief Devotional Service every morning, Monday thru Friday, 8:05-8:20 a.m.

— Services Open to All —

S & S BUS SERVICE, INC.

F 1, BOX 6

BENNETT ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Albany HE 6-7727 — HO 2-1251

Troy Alaskan 2-0460

Nat. & Sac, Mar, 30 and 31. Easter New York City, Manhattan Park, looking Toward at 7:30 A.M. and Albany Plaza Hotel, 4-1232. Sponsored by the New York Synagogue Club, 339 Central Ave., Albany.

1025 CENTRAL AVENUE

Next to FINEST AUTO SALES

OPEN DAILY

8:30 to 6

OPEN SUNDAY

9 to 1

Everybody is Talking About

The One and Only

Albany SUPER SONIC CAR WASH

Cash Give-Way

STAMPS

1025 CENTRAL AVENUE

OPEN DAILY

8:30 to 6

OPEN SUNDAY

9 to 1

Sherry's

SPECIAL RATE

For N. Y. State Employees

$8

Single rooms, with private bath and running water and TV

In NEW YORK CITY

13-11-15

ALBERT E. HOLLANDER

161 W. 26TH ST.

In ROCHESTER

1-5-15

ALBANY MORTGAGE

26 Clinton Ave. South

In ALBANY

1-5-15

ALBANY MORTGAGE

26 Clinton Ave. South

pecial rate does not apply when生活方式 is in session

In NEW YORK CITY

12-20-15

ALBANY MORTGAGE

26 Clinton Ave. South

In ROCHESTER

1-5-15

ALBANY MORTGAGE

26 Clinton Ave. South

In ALBANY

1-5-15

State Bank of Albany

Claremont 233

Low Rates

PERSONAL LOANS

Prompt Service

ALBANY OFFICES:

- 12th Floor, STATE BANK BLDG., ALBANY, N. Y.

- 279 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY, N. Y.

- NEW YORK OFFICE:

- 333 STATE ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

- MEADEN — 339 CENTRAL AVE., ROCHESTER.

- TROY — 1000 CONGRESS ST.

- SPRINGFIELD — 126 7TH ST.
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- TROY — 100 W. 1ST ST.
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Typists and Stenos Always In Big Demand

Probably the most omnipresent civil service job needs are those for stenographers and typists. Right now there are many such for stenographers and typists. Jobs open, and they pay from $3,000 to over $4,000 a year, most offering full benefits. Civil service job needs are those always in demand.

In Big Demand

For New York State steno jobs, at $3,050 to $3,810 a year, and typist jobs paying from $2,920 to $3,650, contact the State Employment Service, 1 East 19th St., New York 3, N. Y., and mention Supplement No. 215.

Stenos Always

In the Department of Personnel at 96 Diane St., New York 7, N. Y., are those jobs paying from $3,250 to $4,330 a year and filing for stenographers paying from $3,050 to $3,810, contact the State Employment Service, 1 East 19th St., Manhattan; the Albany office at 488 Broadway, in the Arcade Building; or the nearest local office of the Employment Service. Filing is open on a competitive basis.

In New York is an exam for electrician or (B) not less than three years recent, satisfactory, full time experience as automobile electricians or (B) not less than three years experience of sufficient satisfactory education training in an approved vocational or trade school to make the total of five years. Six months' experience is considered equal to one year of service. Form "A" experience papers must be filed with applications. A written test, weight 45, 70 percent required, and a practical test, weight 60, 70 percent required, will be given June 13. Applicants must have (A) five years recent, satisfactory, full time experience as automobile electricians or (B) not less than three years experience of sufficient satisfactory education training in an approved vocational or trade school to make the total of five years. Six months' experience is considered equal to one year of service.

How Can I Know?

"Free choice of doctor" is a much-used — and much-abused — term. In health insurance it can mean very different things. It can mean the right to choose a physician blindly — or the right to choose intelligently.

Everyone will concede that choosing a doctor is considerably more important than selecting a washing machine or a vacation resort. Nevertheless, for many people the casual recommendation of a friend or neighbor is all too often the determining factor.

In H.I.P., your choice of physician is safeguarded. It is the only Community health plan in the New York area which maintains professional standards for all its affiliated physicians — family doctors as well as specialists.

Every doctor practicing in an H.I.P. medical group has been approved by a medical board of eighteen physicians distinguished in their profession ... And each doctor gives only the kind of service for which he has been professionally trained.

GROUP Medical Practice means GOOD Medical Practice in the

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NEW YORK

625 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y. • Plaza 4-1144
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NO CASH GLs

BAISLEY PARK $10,990

SHINGLED COLONIAL
6 ROOMS
NEW OIL STEAM HEAT
3 BEDROOMS
SEMI-FINISHED BMST - MOD'N KITCHEN
$74 MONTHLY, 20 YR. MTGE.
8-45

E-S-S-E-X
143-01 HILLSIDE AVE.
JAMAICA

AX 7-7900

BRAND NEW

RANCHES — CAPE CODS
COLONIALS & 2-FAMILY HOMES
in the
most desired locations in QUEENS:
HOLLIS, ST. ALBANS,
SPRINGFIELD GDNS., BAYSIDE,
FLUSHING, SO. OZONE PARK

LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Mortgages and Conventions Available

G.I.

Visit Our Office For Free Inspection

AMES REALTY

Largest builder of new homes in Queens

107-18 HILLSIDE AVE., JAMAICA
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FREE FAREING NEXT TO OUR OFFICE

AMES

Study Books to Help You Get a Higher Grade

OR MAIL COUPON BELOW

For these ARCO Civil Service Books to help you get a higher mark on your next test

FOR C.O.O.'S ADD 50 CENTS TO PRICES LISTED BELOW

PATROLMAN N.Y.C. $3.00
CORRECTION OFFICER $3.00
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA TESTS $4.00

Please send me the Book or Books checked above

PLEASE SEND CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS — NO STAMPS

LEADER BOOK STORE
97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

New Branch Office for
Civil Service Leader
FOR A FREE COPY
of the Civil Service Leader or information in reference to all
verifying, etc., for Hudson Valley
call or write:

Colonial Advertising
Agency
219 WALL STREET
Kingsgate, N.Y.

Furnished Apts.
Brooklyn
77 Haight Street. Beside Bedford & 8th Avenue. Nicely furnished and well kept

EAST ELMHURST
TWO STOYS with beautiful finished basement, 6 rooms with 1 1/2 baths, all heat, rear patio and awning, refrigerator, stove, etc. Beautifully kept home in East Elmhurst with good transportation. Nice neighborhood. Reasonable price and terms. Call all day Sat. and Sunday. Work after 6 P.M. BE 8-4977.

FOR SALE
HOLLES - 7 room Colom-ial, 31/2 baths, finished basement, 2 car garage. 11 rooms total. Asking $17,950 $750 Cash
ST. ALBANS - 2 family brick, 5 down—4 up, finished basement. All brick. Asking $10,950 $900 Cash
LAURELTON - Big 5 room Ranch, all brick, gas heat, 4 x 105 lot, 11 years young. $900 Contract $125 Wk.

HOLLES - Center Colonial, 8 rooms, 4 bed-rooms, 2 car garage, partly finished basement, all brick. Asking $10,700 $25 Wk.

Bedford D. Harly Jr.
180-33 Linden Blvd.
Fieldstone 1-1950


EASTER SPECIAL
ST. ALBANS, 7 rooms
bar, patio, many ex-
tera. $16,500 $1,500 Cash

SPRINGFIELD GDN.
DENS, 2 family, and 2, 3 bed-rooms, all brick, heat, 2 car drive, completely redecor-
ated. $1,500 Cash

HOLLES, Colonial, brick bungalow, 5 down—4 up, 2 car drive, gas heat, $19,700 $1,700 Cash

Nous have 50 other homes, all types in every section of Queens.

Arthur Watts, Jr.
LIC. REAL ESTATE BROKER
27-16 140th St.
JAMAICA LA 5-2579
Call after 6 P.M.

LIVE IN
EAST ELMHURST

26-05 94th Street
Jackson Heights.
Open Sunday between 2 - 4 P. M.

MANHATTAN - APTS.

Modern Apartments
New Alternations
1 1/2, 2 1/2, 3 1/2 Rooms

NEW 1 & 2 FAMILY
HOMES AVAILABLE
RANCHES, CAPE CODS 
& COLONIALS
$1,500 Down
Low Down Payment

FOR SALE

305 W. 46th St.

FOR RENT

5 BEDROOMS

$500 Down

58-23 68th St.

For more information contact B TIFFY B Đường & B LEE.

568-7604

DJFR

8-3971

$1000 Down

FOR RENT

99-05 82nd St.

$500 Down

8-1530

FOR RENT

300 W. 46th St.

FOR RENT

300 W. 46th St.

8-3971

8-3971
meanwhile, full-time workers with three years satisfactory probation work would be granted tenure.

Wurry F. Wurf, city personnel director for the group, said other concessions included promises to provide transportation to better schools, improve vacation and sick pay and consider possible salary increases. Further meetings to work out details have been scheduled for mid-March, said Mr. Wurf.

Teacher Wins Police Widow’s Pension

A retired New York City school teacher and police patrolman’s widow has just won her fight for a widow’s pension after 20 years in the Police Department as a school teacher. Mrs. Wallace, who was denied by then Police Commissioner Kennedy last week, is in charge of the Licenses Division.

When her husband died in 1938 after 20 years in the Police Department, she went back to school and became a school teacher. Mrs. Wallace sued and won.

Widow’s Pension was denied by then Police Commissioner Kennedy last week, after 20 years in the Police Department.

New License Chief

The new administrative commissioner in charge of the Licenses Division of the New York City Police Department is Leonard E. Rosner, secretary of the late Commissioner Kennedy last week, is Leonard E. Rosner, who succeeded John B. Horny, who resigned. Commissioner Kennedy last week, is Leonard E. Rosner, who succeeded John B. Horny, who resigned.

The license division supervises the annual license for all vehicles, their operators, taxi operators, patrolmen and others. Mr. Rosner’s salary will be $11,200 a year.

Sofzin Officers to be Installed

The South Bronx, society composed of 500 Jewish police officers in the New York City Comptroller’s office, is having a lunch and a dinner meeting of the Empire State Council of the American Legion, which will be held in the 4th Annual Installation of Officers at the Empire State Council of the American Legion.
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Con Edison has held the price line on electricity.

Please keep this in mind when you hear or read about electric rates.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT ELECTRIC RATES

The long-term trend of Con Edison's average electric prices has been steadily downward. The average residential rate, for example, declined from 4.04 cents per kilowatt-hour in 1945 to 2.63 cents in 1959. Likewise the average commercial and industrial price declined from 3.11 cents in 1945 to 2.63 cents in 1959. Can you think of anything else in common use that has gone down as much?

From time to time, adjustments in rates have slowed but have never reversed this downward trend of electric prices. But during recent years the downward trend has been in the face of rising costs. So the company had to ask for certain increases. Early in January the Public Service Commission authorized adjustments in electric rates as a step to bring them more into line with today's conditions.

Over all, the increases are moderate. New York's average residential consumer will pay only 1% more… which averages about 6 cents a month. The large commercial and industrial customers will bear the greater part of the increase.

WHY THE BIG FELLOW GETS THE BIGGER INCREASE

Rates are set with the aim of playing fair with everybody. Electricity, like most everything else, is sold at a quantity discount. The more you use, the less you pay per kilowatt-hour. This is a sound principle. However, the quantity discount rates for the largest users were too low in relation to the cost of supplying electricity today and the big fellows simply weren't paying their way. At the same time, as their demand for electricity increased, they were taking more and more of the lowest rates. Last year none of them were paying less than 1.5 cents per kilowatt-hour and this was below the cost of service.

If you sell too cheap, the more you sell, the more you lose. The new rates tend to correct this. Naturally, the large users are not particularly happy at the prospect of paying more. Nor do we like to charge anyone more—but each group should pay its own fair share.

At the same time, we can well understand people asking, "Why should anyone pay higher rates?" We think a few facts will give the answer.

IT COSTS MORE TO SUPPLY ELECTRICITY TODAY

Everything that goes into supplying electricity costs more today—boilers, turbines, wire and cable, materials and supplies, wages and, of course, taxes. But what a lot of people don't know is that if it weren't for the tremendous advances and improvements Con Edison has made in generating and distributing electricity, we would have been forced long ago to raise rates drastically. Now costs have risen so fast they have overtaken the best that science and industry can do to hold the price line.

While we're talking about costs, there is one point that we think deserves special mention. That is taxes. Con Edison is the most heavily taxed electric company in the United States. Just recently New York City added an additional 3% tax on utilities, and this extra tax rate up every cent of the additional money residential customers will pay us because of the recent rate adjustment. A tax on us is a tax on you.

WHY IS THERE A NEED FOR PROFITS?

We've heard people ask why a public utility like Con Edison has to make profits. Every time we pay a dividend to our stockholders, some people point to this as though paying for the use of somebody's money is a "giveaway." They forget that our national, state and municipal governments, as well as thousands of businesses, have to pay dividends or interest for the use of money. They also forget that your company has to pay profits. Every time we pay a dividend to our stockholders, some people point to this as though paying for the use of somebody's money is a "giveaway." They forget that our national, state and municipal governments, as well as thousands of businesses, have to pay dividends or interest for the use of money. They also forget that your company has to pay profits. Every time we pay a dividend to our stockholders, some people point to this as though paying for the use of somebody's money is a "giveaway." They forget that our national, state and municipal governments, as well as thousands of businesses, have to pay dividends or interest for the use of money. They also forget that your company has to pay profits. Every time we pay a dividend to our stockholders, some people point to this as though paying for the use of somebody's money is a "giveaway." They forget that our national, state and municipal governments, as well as thousands of businesses, have to pay dividends or interest for the use of money. They also forget that your company has to pay profits.

Con Edison has to build for your future.

New York grows on electricity! And it certainly is true that every day sees a greater and greater demand for electricity. This calls for constant building of new generating and distribution facilities. In 1959 alone we spent $160 million on new additions to our system… and if we plan to spend well over a billion dollars during the next five years. Anything that would prevent us from raising this money would mean that we could not provide all the electricity you will need in the years to come.

By constantly developing and installing the most modern methods and equipment we have brought about savings that have helped offset the steadily increasing costs of doing business. We've spent money to save money! This would like to continue to do— for it is the best way in the long run to hold down costs and the price of electricity to you.

We hope you'll keep these facts in mind when you read or hear about electric rates. Con Edison's aim is to provide you with all the electricity you need—now and in the years to come—at the lowest practical rates.

H. O. Forbes

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
Mrs. Emma Adams and Dr. Charles Kelso, of the County Hospital, have returned to work after being hospitalized. They are at home and well. They were married recently after a collective 47 years of State service. They are the parents of Charles Kelso, junior, who is 15 years old. They were married in 1943, and have 13 children. Mrs. Adams is a registered nurse, and Dr. Kelso is a doctor. They have been married for 47 years. They are both very happy to be back at work and will continue to work together in the hospital.

WALKILL PRISON CREDIT UNION OFFICERS

Shows at a recent meeting of the Walkill Prison Employees Credit Union are its officers as follows: President, Thomas F. Donovan; Vice President, Edward Riley; Secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the back row are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the back row are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the background are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the background are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the background are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the background are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer. In the background are: Charles Sotter, director; William Ahearn, director; John J. Scanlan, director; William J. Scanlan, director; and John J. Scanlan, president. In the foreground are: Edward Riley, secretary; and John Strakulski, treasurer.
59 Measures Now With Legislative Committees

(Continued from Page 1)


RETIEMENT


17. Wages and Means.


28. $5,000 free life insurance state employees. Senate, McEwen — Print 1640. Civil Service Assembly, Armbruster — Print 3993. Ways and Means.


30. Employees are urged to write their local legislators asking for support of these measures.

HOURS, VACATIONS, LEAVES


MISCELLANEOUS


42. Limitation on time required by Director of Classification and Compensation and Budget Director to act on time classification and salary reallocation appeals. Senate, Van Lare — Print 2180 and 2181. Civil Service Assembly, Conway —Prints 2187 and 2188. Ways and Means.

